
Mount Dennis Community Association 

 

DRAFT MINUTES of Annual General Meeting – November 30, 2015 

Held at Mount Dennis Legion 

63 people attended this event. 

Newly-elected MP Ahmed Hussen and his wife were present for more than thirty minutes in advance of 

the meeting for an informal meet and greet. 

Soon after 7 pm, MDCA Vice President Mike Mattos welcomed everyone, apologised on behalf of 

President Jules Kerlinger, who was unable to be present, and summarized the evening’s agenda. He also 

welcomed MPP Laura Albanese and former MP Mike Sullivan, and passed on regrets from Councillor 

Nunziata whose mother was ill. 

1.  Q & A with MP Ahmed Hussen 

Mr. Hussen (AH) responded to a wide range of questions during the meeting’s first half hour. 

Topics included: 

- Community mailboxes: AH does not support them. 

- SmartTrack: Ottawa has promised funds, but will not micro-manage the project, but will 

expect community consultation; AH personally shares the local preference for LRT over heavy 

rail on Eglinton west of Mount Dennis. 

- Refugees at the Church Street hospital site: AH had heard no confirmation of those rumours; 

MPP Laura Albanese advised the Province has ruled out that option. 

- Refugee screening: AH assured everyone proper screening is being done, in the Middle East. 

- Infrastructure: AH advised the government will be providing funds for needs identified by 

provincial and municipal governments – will NOT be setting top-down priorities. 

- Community Benefits: AH is consulting his colleagues on this; he personally likes the idea. 

- Child Tax Credits and funds for childcare: AH advised the new government plans generous tax 

credits and child benefits; he expects their first budget to address these issues. 

- Rail safety & dangerous goods: AH sees enforcement being as important as regulations. 

- Accepting Syrian refugees when more then half of US states are opposed to doing so: AH 

noted that refugee and immigration are federal matters. The new Canadian government’s offer 

to accept 25,000 is a small one (especially compared to the numbers entering Jordan, Lebanon, 

etc.). “We need to do our bit”. MPP Laura Albanese agreed with this, arguing that privately-

sponsored refugees will go where their friends and relatives are; there will not be serious 

problems with integration. And with a spread across many communities, congestion and job 

access should be non-issues. 

- Climate change: AH said federal policy is to work with the provinces and move away from fossil 

fuels. He believes York South-Weston may benefit from the commitment to refurbish the 

existing housing stock. 

- Trans-Pacific Partnership Agreement: MP Mike Sullivan asked about the issues this raises, 

including BGH milk and temporary foreign workers. AH said the TPP was announced with no 

details. The government is now going through it, but it seems that amending it may not be an 

option for Canada.  

 



MPP Laura Albanese was asked about the Church Street hospital site, which some residents see 

as a resource of the community – not something that can be sold by the Hospital Board. She 

responded “That’s not how it works”, explaining that the land is being sold to pay part of  the 

community’s 10% share of the new hospital’s construction costs. 

 

2. Change is Coming to Mount Dennis 

MDCA Secretary Simon Chamberlain explained that after many decades of little new investment 

and general decline, it is now clear that major changes are coming to our area. The biggest 

factor spurring this is the new Mount Dennis Transportation Hub, which will be not just the 

western terminus of the Crosstown LRT, but also a GO train station, a stop on the Union Pearson 

Express, some sort of SmartTrack stop, and one of Toronto’s largest bus stations. The effect of 

this, combined with a growing shortage of single family homes in Toronto, is already being seen 

in higher local house prices.  

 

At public meetings several years ago, consultants to Metrolinx predicted significant new 

development in the station’s vicinity. They expected this would occur in phases, with low and 

medium-rise developments later giving way to dense high-rise structures, especially on the No 

Frills site and the properties on and near Weston Road adjacent to the station. And they 

forecast this would drive redevelopment on a number of other larger sites on Weston Road in 

Mount Dennis. We understand the Anglican Church is contemplating redevelopment and 

intensification of the Good Shepherd site, and MDCA has gone on record with concerns it would 

like to see addressed in any such redevelopment. Other major changes underway are the 

Community Recreation Centre at Eglinton and Black Creek (due to open in the summer of 2016), 

the Crosstown Maintenance & Storage Facility on the former Kodak Lands (where MDCA has 

been pressing for additional employment-generating uses as well), new stacked townhouses 

planned on the Weston Road hill, and major redevelopment on parts of the West Park Health 

Centre site. 

 

3. Preparing for and Responding to Change 

MDCA Board member Judith Hayes led a free ranging discussion on the concerns community 

members wanted to see addressed as new development starts to happen.  

 

Those present said it was important to preserve the Church of the Good Shepherd’s historic 

sanctuary, adequate local daycare opportunities, parkland (to keep Mount Dennis “Toronto’s 

Greenest Neighbourhood”), local elementary schools that might be threatened by School Board 

consolidation policies (and their playground areas), our Public Library, plus the historic 

Scotiabank, Hollis Hall and Kodak Employees’ buildings. A balance in new development, 

including mixed use, was seen as desirable - not just new residential developments. Another 

priority was maintaining walkable shopping areas but increasing the range of local retail stores 

and improving access to fresh food. Others called for good lighting, wider, pedestrian-friendly 

sidewalks and improved bicycle infrastructure, including better access to the Humber Valley Bike 

Path, or wanted to see opportunities for urban rooftop agriculture. Seeing the Crosstown LRT 

extended to Pearson Airport was another priority. Also mentioned was the idea of a green 



generating station. Residents close to the rail corridor were anxious to see noise walls extended 

throughout Mount Dennis, and vibration mats under ALL tracks in the corridor. 

 

Judith thanked everyone for their input, and said the MDCA would use these priority concerns in 

addressing future proposals for development and change in Mount Dennis. 

 

4. Mount Dennis Eco-Neighbourhood Project 

              MDCA Board member Rick Ciccarelli gave a brief overview of this initiative, which is attempting 

to make Mount Dennis ‘Toronto’s Greenest Neighbourhood’ in an environmental way – not just 

because of our extensive green space.  He explained that it is part of a larger eco-neighbour-

hoods movement, and that its positive impacts may include better access to home retrofits for 

energy conservation, among other things.  

 

5. MDCA Board Elections 

With the consent of Laura Albanese, MDCA Board Secretary Simon Chamberlain placed a motion 

(required since Councillor Nunziata was unable to be present) to amend the Constitution of the 

MDCA, Section 9, which states: “Any election … shall be directed by either a member of City 

Council, or a person holding the position of president or vice-president, or equivalent, in 

another citizens’ organization” by adding the words “or the local MPP,” following the word 

“Council”. This motion was seconded by Sarah Susut and PASSED unanimously. MPP Albanese 

then formally agreed to oversee the MDCA’s Board elections for 2016. 

All present were reminded that to be eligible to vote at this meeting, or to be elected to the 
Board, a person must be a resident of Mount Dennis or the registered owner of a business in 
Mount Dennis, or the designated representative of a local institution serving Mount Dennis. To 
be elected as one of the four Executive Officers, a person must also have served one full year on 
the Executive Board within the past five years. 
 

MPP Albanese read the names of those nominated by the outgoing Board for election to the 

four Executive Officer positions: President - Jules Kerlinger (moved Simon Chamberlain, 

seconded Siobhan Delaney); Vice-President - Mike Mattos (moved Simon Chamberlain, 

seconded Rick Ciccarelli); Treasurer - Marina Vale (moved Mike Mattos, seconded Rick 

Ciccarelli); Secretary - Simon Chamberlain (moved Sarah Susut, seconded Siobhan Delaney).  

There were no further nominations, and election of these individuals was unanimously 

APPROVED. 

MPP Albanese read out the names of those nominated by the outgoing Board for election as 

Board Members-at-Large: Siobhan Delaney, Judith Hayes, Rick Ciccarelli, Josie Mullins, Adam 

Tantawi and (representing the Mount Dennis BIA) Laura Alderson. Other nominations were 

received from the floor: John Verhaeven, Trisha Mitchell and Brian Dove, all of whom were 

nominated by Simon Chamberlain and seconded by Sarah Susut. The election of the above 

Board members was unanimously APPROVED by those present, and the MPP declared the new 

MDCA Executive Board duly elected. 

The meeting adjourned soon after 9 p.m. 


